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w
at «net ««ht, nothing cantw mor® o>n' 
trsdlctorr than the Mreemer ot dreeno, 
bom out of hie lue time,' and the prac
tical business man and eager student 
of social questions who successfully <H- 
recta the Surrey factory and the Lon
don shop. Little Insight Is required, 
however, soon to And beneath hie thor
oughly healthy exterior the most Im
personal and objective English poet of 
our generation. The conspicuous fea-
___of hie conversation and character
is the total absence of egoism, and we 
search ln<valn through his voluminous 
writings for that morbid habit of In
trospection which gives the keynote 
to nineteenth century literature. H 
has the childlike delight In telling a 
story for the story's sake of Chaucer, 
Boccaccio and Scott, the plastic power 
of setting before us In simple «bd dis
tinct outlines «gurus of face »”d r™» 
entirely removed from his own con a 

and tdhiperament, the unmoralls- 
lng. hearty pleasure In nature and art 
which characterised an earlier page- 
He has succeeded In forgetting and in

S'ESsHSSiïi:
and setting bef

>

THE RESURRECTION. Much in Littleto “r0oJed DaaVigranWdher0reception( j THELATE WM.MORRIS
about ninety guests bei g present. The j
bride was the recipient nf many band- NQ„ OP AN EMPTY
some gifts from friends. Both bn In fcILENT THE SINGER OF AN EMPTY
and groom are amon; McIntosh Mi la DAY.
most respected young people, and have
here and elsewhere a host of friends Ihe Flimo„ Enrll.h Poet a Man Whose 
who will wish them a long, happy, and Hearl Went out inPeiiewship Perth# 
proeperoilS voyage through life. | Poor alld th„ Distressed-He Strove

PLUM BOLIDW. J te Make Life Brighter.
-------- _ . William Morris, on* of the most fa-

Messre. Monny and Francis Kilbom | moH1 poet, of his time, was bora In 
of this place, who have been running l i834 at Walthamstow, near London. HU 
cheese factories near Lachute, Que., 1 father. an
have returned home, hale and hearty. * Chlidren at his death, In

Misa Kite Eyre^ had a birthday J844 william graduated at Exeter 
party on Saturday last. All her little Coilege, Oxford, and soon thereafter 
girl friends attended and spent a most began the study of painting. In that

for the little folks. . \ His first important literary work ap-
V Wedding-bel Is have been ringing in peared in 1858. It was a small volume 
bur midst, and when they chim.-d Plum of poems, bearing as hs tme ' Thc E*.
Hollow lost one Cite m«,t estimable -enevere.^he^o,

young ladies, in the person ot Miss In 1863f with several partners,
Sarah White. The wedding took place | amongst whom were D. Q. Rossetti, 
at the residence of the bride’s lather, in ! Ford Madox Brown and E. Burne 
the presence of a lew invited guests. 1 Jones, he started in London an ea 
The' lucky man was Mr. Edward —t^or themrmt.c 

Bresee, of Delà. The bride was ably , clally wall paper, stained glass, woven 
assisted by her sister, Marion, while j g00(j8 and household decorations. The 
Mr. Isaac Witheral acted as grooms- manufacturing part of the bu»>?eas 
man. The young couple went to Carle- has since been moved to .Merton^Abbey. 
ton Place. Mr. lelix Bresee, of Delta, j ^re^where ?"

father of the groom, has a reception tor wrought g# a designer down to the 
them to night. close of bis life, devoting only his lela-
i A visitor has come to stay at Mr. Ure to the composition of the poetry 
Ephraim Jsokwm'x It's a givl, £ j U.at,woÿ old
Eph. wears his Dongola shoes and place whereln Morrla tolled and sang, 
wishes he had a high-crowned hat. . thus wrote of her observations there:

Mrs. Noah Gifford is on the sick list, In 1867 Mr. Morris published “The 
but we hope tor a speedy recovery. Life and Death of Jason,” a narrative

vvt , j 1».mu; tl,„t Mr Wm poem, and in 1868-70 appeared in threeWe are glad to know that Mr Wm "olumes h|B now famous work, "The
Po|»e, who has been dangerously m Earthiy paradise,” a number of legen- 
with pneumonia of the lungs, is some I ^ary an<j romantic tales in verse, re
better cited by a company of travelers who

had sailed westward from Norway to 
: find on earth an Eden. The prologue 

to this poem is one of his happiest ®f- 
T» a ' forts and strangely suggestive of nil

Monday, Nov. 16.— It is a we- U|rn of mlnd- It la as follows: 
known fact by this time that our toot , Tfa(i manufQCtory consists of a small group 
ball team has been defeated by Seeley s Gf detached buiidiugs where the yartous 
Ii„v, by » score of two to nothing. ; wÆ'SîÆ'Üiil rad
Now, while our boys freely acknowl- in*^n.^upou gls^.rv 
edge the fact, they stoutly claim that from 14 or 15 upWard, and of different de- 
the game was not won in a fair manner. , <S.'SSS&
In the find half, no goals were shot, artl8t. ln the first outhouse that we en- 

is an acknowledged fact that  ̂•<-* K'„ I^XraC w£l

iSSaffSSS
as our hoys are not used to playing on , exposure to
rough ground, it was impossible ior der rciglied everywhere ln the establish- 
them to play a scientific game, and, as ' v.g" ,°bie “di-» birat
a result, Seeley’s Bay (who are, oi tj1(. wholesome odors of grass and
course, used to their own held) rushed ^ri^uHNkAXST^rZSi rad 
down the steep grade dodged M the w.cdew^Nowber^w.. = — 
rocks and posts as a bund man would, J UHUal|yl ,M.rva<le8 a factory ; there was plen- 
und easily scored on our boys. As a ty of air and light even ln the busiestand easily hdu j room, filled with the ceaseless din of whir-
result, our hoys were tar nom oeing l4ng ioomS| where the artisans sat bendln* 
atisHed, and at once sent word to . Ll’Se hbrlra

Seeley’^ Bav, asking them to play at lHS„,nK frol„ under their fingers relieved 
Athens, Delta, or any central place, ^ worb-Mba, -«g-• « ?£
But they were sadly disappointed on dreariest features of ordinary factory toll, 
receiving word from Seeley's Bay, slat- I was
iug that they would not , day our hoys ..bor.^raw^ wratra, jggn Iraotb;
again this season. Hus Iooks as Mr Morris reverted with a sigh to the
though Seeley's Bay were really afraid ravta pr.dd.ra .ra raked^mra sbotad 
to meet Toledo in a fair and square nd<|Hl Gf 8m.h deafening clatter in order 

and are anxious to keep what.
little honor they s got *»y deteatmg ub)e easL. u fee out of all proportion to his 
Toledo in the darhCnd on a very rough „ti;bee «SES? ta’tatviiratrai .1

compared with -physical eapocity seemed 
Our present teachers, Misses Sexton totora much “VC'bra'Iratad'-bota 

and Whalen, have been engaged for tb.d. ol lator^ud cmdd^ .«r mera 
another year. Uranvh of work performed In Mr. Morris*

Miss Ella Sexton of Soperton was a taebo, 
truest of her sister, Miss Ada hexton, fully studied existing processes. Not only
of this place, on Sunday last. saille8tbu^ they hfeel ^hn^he^iiuderstand»

Mr John Hunter has purchased Dr, their difficulties and requirements, and that 
Kilborn’s house and has moved into it. Thus^an admirabl^relatlon

On Satunlay last our Epworth .m,ween
League paid r rankvillo Jjeague a visit, J.,1 by mutual respect and good will. In 
and also furnished the programme for ,£• «.““Surallra'.dmirebta
the evening. from the connection between the mediaeval

The social given by the Baptists on
Friday night last, at the It. me ol Mrs. rail, iirsplscd^ (Lys^tbnt^preccdcd^the
Lillie, was a grand success. j [[IViinluti'-'u by adding thereto that aptrlt churn from side to side

Tile Rev. Mr. Cameron will preach intimât.', boundless ayinputtiy wtnra un- 8prlnkle lt evenly over It. 
to -.he Ancient Order of United Work- j ^.„||rr ,0^001,°cAm. tra rata™.wn!Sg be necessary to use a large wooden 
men next Sunday night in tho Method- ; Kb-ytaU age. tabdra .» ^rk^to talr^e^utter and f salt to-

largely Inttucnced Kngllsh taste* In house- employed to have as many of
a'nothe^servlcc*’ ie^ cons,dcm,ui?/ut'^ml these granules as possible come in 

At a me, ting of the executive of the ; ^=n adS

Canadian Order of ( hoseu Fi lends in : ,hat ,i0eent condillous of light and breutji- reDiace the cover of the churn and re-
Ha,nil,...... it w,.s decided to recon:- mg .pa™ b^.'Lbti voWe slowly (It a barrel churn) «0
mend an increase o' about 15 per Cent 'tlll. nralidcss “hand," but th^ Intent- that the aalt may become thoroughly
in the premium rates of insurant*. ^ ‘"S^ram'"tlte butieïTthe churn
This means that the tummeum rat- per rind, ^neritahh;^n^tr .«^^ntde aTh=w" ^«‘s take out upon the 

month per $1,000 will he 60 cents ana t|10 ninrket price of men; that lllnpse or worker and press out the brine suf- 
the maximum £2.50, The recommeu- trouble befalling him ^rll'Kt,ie flclently, leaving the butter in a firm,.“ will come before the Grand ^ ffl^tiS a^mS M maas. When «n,-h=d a bit -«
Lodge at its meeting in March. j- - “ ^he" ^pearraceT/itrekra"..^,

The revision of school regulations bbltE;„C rav rêrah"» * hi. rer“,tai.c"rad bîli*. the Pebbly appearance of flatter
which has ben for some time under the fiant talents. In order that for » few at be,ng 8
consideration of the educational depart ^"u^riulgo^’icr^ltude of its sting and W^"a ^.fi^be6 seen, very 
ment is now completed The régula- poverty of its Errors. manipulation of the worker is requir-
tiens are in press a.,,1 will be hrnttd »r Me.vra He.nravenc po»,, a tag. ed by ^1. method tMn when taebut-
with the consolidstled Htgh snd Puhhc o^mta^cuira-ramt^drath^a mtte^thtag. ter I. churned t„ (he
Schools Act, which are intended to re- years, , mnk and also to incorporate the sal^
main without material change lor five Nor for my words shall ye forget your granule receives Its quota, and
years. No changes have been made |)r for „„ght that I van aay, I the salt instantly f'^es when K
that will di-turn the organization or The Idle .lager of au empty day. i lëU1 b„S?,r°ïhus enclostag the globule
work of the schools. For the examin- Bllt rather when aweary of your mirth, | e ’ brine —Mrs. E. R. Wood, In
ations next July there wdl he no ^rr^S"gh' country Qentleman.

changes in the subjects prescribed or ortulgc every mimite aa it paaaea by, 
the mode of conducting the exams. iT" '

crad of Than!-'. Srldta îl-TerVf

TO A LITERARY PROJECTOR.| Lumbering on the OttawaBetter be Born All hail to thee, our Athens friend, 
Who forth a proclamation send 
To people all, within, without,
That “ classic village ” round about ; 
We hope success with winged speed, 
May ever follow where you lead,
Till to the topmost rung of fame 
She proudly upward bears thy

And what a name to sec arise 
Before our young Dominion s eyes !
It brings to mind the good, the right, 
Embodied in that name of might. 
Which ruled the “banner province” just, 
So many years, with people’s trust ;
It ’waken» thoughts of college life, 
Remembered thro' the peace and strife 
That marked the life of England' great 
And noblest men of power and state.

THE SAVIOR’S RISING FROM A LEGAL 
POINT OF VIEW.Lucky than Rich

A lira OP 0BBAT HABMHIP AHD 
EXPOSURE. HoodsIS AN ADHITTSD FACT iConsidered ns a Question to Be Tried In 

» Court of Law, Tills Is the Way the 
Points In the Lawyer’s Brief Would 
Bead-A Clear Defence Case.

It is not upon luck, however, thst 
we depend, so much as merit, to "in 

* your lavor.
We have received another large 

signment of our 26c Japan Tea, eel.- 
fcfttad for its fine flavor Try a
sample. Wtf* guarantee it as good »S | From the Ottawa Free Preea. 
any 40c tea you buy elsewhetj, or 0n, thoa6 who ,ldVe engaged in the 

money refunded arduous occupation of lumbering know
Tea Siftings, lOeper lb- how dearly earn red is their livelihood,
3 lbs- hashing Soda 6c. for among the many vocations of men
4 àoz. Clothes Pins, Be. thet „f the lumberman ranks among
3 lb. Box Soda Biscuits, . the most dangerous and difficult.
Queen's Own or Queen La ry ,g th# heavy „hanty labor from

Soap, 5o. . eariy dawn to evening star when the
Compare the above prices wit toy„ for half the year is remote from

you have been paying- home and friends, and whose daily

JOHNSTON’S - CASHGROCERY outside world throughVlong looked for

Kim Drivers Often Whist Ds«P I® 
waters - Pain-»
Frequent Outcome-Only the Most 
Robust Can Stand This Weary Round 
sf Toil.

cheat, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills■name.

L
osltion therefore is that 
iotlve for the pdçpetra-

The first pro; 
there was na i 
tlon of a fraud? In all trials Involving 
crime or fraud the absence or presence 
of motives Is an important factor.

There was every apparent motive 
why Christ should not take the course 
He did. He assailed the accepted re
ligion, a course fraught with danger of 
social ostracism, personal violence, Ju
dicial and religious persecution. He 
assailed an institution which the, 
mans protected. He could not have 
aspired to wealth. His life proved 
that. It was not power He sought, for 
He preached and practised humility, 
and selected as associates the poor and 
humble. It was not desire for luxury, 
for He courted hardship, deprivation 
and peril. The evidence shows Him an 
honest believer in the Importance, di
rectness and truth of His mission.

V
BULLIS’

STEAM MILL
We wait with anxious hearts the time 
When we shall tee thy work in rhymo ; 
We build our hopes on what ’twill bo-- 
Perchance, within it we shall see :
Our young and giant country’s mi:;ht 
Exemplified by stories bright,
Of noble sons and daughters fair, 
Achieving honors everywhere ;
Of tales of unrequited love,
Brought down by Cupid from above ;
Of men of letters and of fame,
Who, from the soul, great truths pro

claim ;
Of ’venturous deeds in other lands, 
Wrought often by Canadian hands ;
Of the “ New Woman ” and her wheel, 
Whose heart is hard as temjiered steel, 
Who leaves the husband dear at home 
While she abroad in style doth roam ; 
Of pleas why this, our country great, 
Should well support m regal state 
A poet laureate, as wise 
As those that write ’neath alien skies— 
“ E’en though a colony—no fear—^
Can we not sport an Austin here 1 
Yes, surely, and an Austin, too,
Who will* not sleep the whole 

through.

Thou wast a brother “ Israelite,” 
(That’s what they called us, just for 

spite),
As pedagogue we saw thee stand 
In Island school with rod in hand |
As student, and as poet, too,
Thou gavest us ideas new ;
And dow that thou dest strive to win 
An honored place with zeal and vim, 
We wish thee all success and joy,
Thou characteristic Athens boy".

Wo arc prepared to saw all kinds of
<1 DIMENSION LUMBER

•ÆÆcttn^âùrÆr|«.'b;

strength and directness and a fine feel- 
ing for mankind.

SHOUTING VS. THINKING.

(rom our ownÆoOrof rom^mherbreught In

Ripping, Planing, Hatching, Band Saw

ing, Taming Newel Posts, Mouldings, 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

- Our Gristing Mill -
l5,T,1îdMïra^ï;.greradl±°,Co0ubi

- Just Put In-

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
Wo do All Kinds of

li
letter from some loved one far away.

Then the days lengthen, the froten 
lake breaks up, and conies to driving 

---------- | of logs and heun timbers down the tor
turous swift running stream, when 
_ ::;3ty often calls the driver to wade 
body deep in the swift flowing, icy 
waters. None but the strung can en- 

in such heavy labor, only the

George Sts.Corner of Buell and 
Brockvillb.

II."Knoxonlan” Says the Latter Has Re. 
placed the Former In Canada*

We consider the present the best 
time Canada ever saw. Business may 
be dull in spots and money 
everywhere; the population is 
creasing fast, and there are no public 
works of any account

Christ’s conduct previous to His death 
is inconsistent with the theory 
fraudulent intention because He 
and repeatedly stated that on the third 

He would rise again from the

MONEY TO LOAN of the 
openly

suit borrower Apply or.

We da
gage
most robust are able to stand the ten 
hours of daily toil, with but a mid-dav 
hour’s respite, such, in brief, is the life 
of many thousands of laborers in the 
Ottawa valley, and among the many is

It Is absurd that a man should 
ceive and carry out a fraud that was 
to result in his own death. No motive 
but the one the Christian attributes to 
Christ Is consistent with such a pur
pose. The man intending to commit 
a crime, aims at concealment, other
wise his purpose would be frustrated. 
Christ made no secret of the Intended 

He preached about it

FISHER 
Brockvi

going on, and 
yet it Is a good time for Canada. Why? 
Because.a large number of the people 
/have stopped shouting and have be
gun to think seriously.

There was an Immense amount of 
shouting at the birth of this Dominion. 
Those excellent people called 
Fathers of Confederation shouted 
themselves hoarse. Some future Mac
aulay may tell posterity that 
federation had only c 
name was not John A.
George Brown. His name was 
Deadlock. As a plain matter of fact, 
the feeling between Upper and Lower 
Canada had become so intense that 
government became an impossibility 
and Confederation was devised to re
lieve the situation. The future Mac
aulay may say that tying together 
these provinces by an Act of Parlia
ment without asking the consent of the 
people was one of the most arbitrary 
things ever done by men professed to 
believe ln government by the people. 
When the tie was formed the captains 
shouted. A good many of the peo
ple shouted tod. The ministers did 
something a little like shouting on the 
following Sabbath and some of them 
shouted very loud on Thanksgiving 
Day. There is no shouting now ex
cept by a man here and there who 
wins an election or gets an office. We 
have found out that nation-building is 
a serious business, 
known that before, but our heads were 
so swelled that we could not take in 
the idea. We have found out for our- 
xelves that race problems are serious, 
that creed „ problems are dangerous, 
and that school questions are hard to 
settle in Canada.as well as in all other 
parts of the civilized world. Now that 
shouting has given place to serious 
thinking, we may accomplish some
thing. „ ,, .

The Americans shouted vociferously 
when they formed the Union and they 

the shouting for 
years'. No one could blame 
shouting loud and long. Had

SON &hutche
Barristers

i
VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOR SAL*.

æsxêSS,®

May 15th. 1896.

IKON TURNINGthe

ines before you plaeu your orders.
resurrection, 
openly. His teaching reached the ears 
of all classes, and were held of enough 
Importance to demand that efforts be 
made for their suppression.

This publicity was not the act of one 
intending to commit fraud.-

»
WÊmn/B

«LF one father. His 
Macdonald, nor Y. BULLIS, Prop.

Athens, June 9$. 1896.
. KERR. 
Elgin 1*. O. *>/;

Mr.

Wanted-An Idea SEES TOLEDO. IIKOCKVILLE

Business CollegeIH.
When arrested, accused, tried and 

Christ’s demeanor was notexecuted,
that of a guilty man, but was that of 
a person wrongfully accused, but who 
knew that He must be condemned in 
carrying out His mission.

He knew His danger, but made no 
effort to escape, nor to rally His ad
herents to defence of Him. Through
out His trials He was almost entirely 
silent. Pilate, it was plain, 
posed to His condemnation, but Christ 
neither sought nor encouraged his clem- 

g the ordeal of execution 
hing which showed other 

ith

Chicago, Oct. 19th, 1896.
■ BRISTOL’S 3 Mu. C. W. Gay,

Brockvillu Business College,
DkAR .Sill AND- FillENIV—1 KUppOSC 

you an* aw.irq, that 1 have seen ml a 
with Armour & Co. of this

fc.I BRISTOL’S I _
nrkfCnPAI 9C| Thos. Dobie, of 130 Head street 
riKlS 1 V/Ll 4^ I I Chaudière, who for twelve long years

has wrought for the great lumber king, 
J. R. Booth, shanty ing in the snowy 
northern forests, and lifting three inch 
deal during the

■ — G I not fco b® wondered at that in his long
oVaTEO r I AimP I exjierience and great exposure he

should contract a severe cold that in 
time took permanent lodging in the 
region of his loins and kidneys. Likb 

ny others he thought to work it off, 
hut in vain. Soon the pain^ in the 
region of the kidneys became so intense 
that labor became a torture to him, 
and it was only the indomitable conr-

but was op position 
city.

My salary is $1000 a year, with good 
opportunities of advancement.

Your fri<*n * and pupil,
( 'iias. F. MoCond.

from Mr. McCond. '

Sarsaparilla L. A. G. ency. Durln 
He said not 
than perfect fai 
perfect honesty of 
death and durin 
prayed for His 
things are inco 
lent intent. L _ 
and was enduring merely w hat He had 
prophesied. His was not the behavior 
of an imposter.

heats. It is His mission and 
Before His 

is torment. He 
persecutors. All these 
nslstent with fraudu- 

He had foretold His death

summer FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Nov. 16—Would somo of 
the correspondents in the vicinity of 
Wexford bo so kind as to inform tfoe 
public as to the health of Father Kelly.

The wild geese are returning to their 
winter home in the south. These 
bipeds are a dangerous enemy to face 
when on their breeding grounds in the 

north. .
It must surely he a very hard nver 

to navigate I etween McIntosh Mills 
and the connection with the St. Law- 

at the mouth~of Jones’ pond.
that it is

fre'-Kxirm-is fmm n loi tor n 
•rly of Prescott, Uniuriu.

Solid for Catalogue.
BROCK VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

■j- .v-v>: : SS*

formeWe might have
Address :The Greatest of all Liver,

Stomach and Blood Medicines.

A SPECIFIC FOR 
Rheumatism, Gout and

Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the I agehorn of a knowledge that others
1 dependent upon him, that urged him 

to pursue his weary round of çlaiiy 
All liwiirereJetti mill 1 toil. Every sudden movement of the
All llril^Ç I vi as ft thorny goad that made him

General Dealers» winch beneath its sting. Added to
I this was an unusual and excessive 

» j sweating which necessitated frequent
changes of clothing,, and which weak
ened him to such an extent that his 

almost entirely gone, and

01:11 litiSIC
A'tDjUM Money.

IV.
The execution of Christ was in pur

suance of a judicial sentence, and we 
must presume that it was fully carried 
out. He was examined by the persons 
whose duty lt was to see that He was 
killed, and was declared to be dead.

His prophecy that He would rise on 
th&thtrd day. led to the sealing up of 
therkrave with a great stone, and the 
placing of a strong guard there to pre
vent the theft of His body. But the 
body disappeared. There is no evidence 
that anyone was near the tomb before 
Die disappearance. The soldiers, it is 
contended, slept. But is it reasonable 
that Caesar’s soldiers slept when ap
pointed to a special mission, the out
come of which was watched by all 
(he world? They must have been in
duced to testify that they slept. And, 
If they slept, what is their testimony 
worth?

?BIG SALARIES EARNED
Conlv* cr

riptivr.i ‘
fÇta'PK Single 
» .ik ng Sn’tiFcr

Mew Muslcai .Magazine

Blood.

Iabout akept up 
hundred 
them for
England been governed as wisely as 
Sir John Macdonald or Sir Oliver 
could have governed lt, the United 
States might still be under the British 
flag- Our neighbors don’t shout much 
at the present time, except on the 
Fourth of July. They know that the 
ship of state is in 
Knoxonlan, In Canada Presbyterian.

Captain James Cain rays 
impossible for his, or any other, vessel 

that route without a good deal

a ?->

mgame,
o

of shovelling.
The tax-gatherer is on 

rounds.
Mr. Genome Hrrliison, of Junetown, 

has sold a line lot of apples this fall 
and realized a good price per barrel 
Mr. Hevbbon has the best apples in the 

ty, and lie always gets the highest

ÿm -,
ohis annual field.GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

appetite was 
eventually little food and much water 

vain efforts

►
some danger.—

>his daily ft re. Many 
were made by Mr. Dobie, to free him
self from the pains which had fastened 
themselves upon him, and one medicine 
after another were used, but without 
effect. Life became a burden and ex- 

a I most undesirable,

o
Mottled Butter.

I have made butter for years which 
has sold at the highest price to priv- 

d I have never heard
FasVic v r'-.ce worth of 

J I1ÎU5- 
i . -ur.s, l

(loc i A.viVv3 v- .n-A i. No .
. .S'. r Jjf'C. f >r B&mplo z„

Stories. I 
f New and P^

. | Stations, on'.
\ 9 all for IOC.
( ) Capital require.'

and terme.

V.
Thirteen witnesses, unlmpeached and 

unimpeachable, and whose names are 
know-n, who were well acquainted with 

times

ate customers, an 
a word about its being mottled or 
streaked. My manner of operating is 
as follows : While the granules are 
the size of shot, they are carefully 
washed with water cold Enough to 
prevent massing. Then after it is 
drained the salt is added while the 
butter Is In the churn, turning the 

so as to

SEELEY’S BAY.
FOIl VOIIK intence a thing

After many fruitless effort* he was in
duced to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
When three boxes were taken the 
chance in his condition was marvellous 
and his own words are “ when 1 had 
taken six laixes I was a new man and 
consider the cure worth hundreds of 
dollars.” Mr. Dobie, although 
pbtely cured, continues taking Pink 
Pills occasionally and‘is very enthusi-

_ m ■ » r a* ■ m ia8tic in l,iH i,,HiRvR of w,mt t,i<;
G. T ALi LtlVL A N j have done for him. Many of his fel

low workmen seeing the great change 
wrought in him by these famous pills 
have ta en led to give them a trial tor 
other ailments and are unanimous in 
pronouncing them superior to all 
other medicines.

Dr Williams Pink Pills act directly 
the blood and nerves, building them 

and thus driving disease from the 
system. There is n<> trouble due to 
either these causes which Pink Pills 
will not cure, and in hundred' of cases 
they have restored patients to health 

al| o'her remedies had failed. 
Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
take nothing « lse.
always enclosed in lsixes the wrapper 
around which bears the full trade 
mark *• Dr. Will ams’ Pink P Ils for 
Pale People.” May be had from aU 
dealers or sent by mail post paid 
rec ipt of 50c a box or six lioxes for 
$2 50 by addressing the Dr Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville Ont.

Honor Boll,

Saturday, Nov. 14.—Tho pacing 
Mr. John Hudson is

Christ, having met Him many
and conversedSap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

’ ffewUY, KAVJLANp C,C-2.
I n.ri'.Vir.v*, - f.V RY fL'ill.l*
4 Castüg1-at nly: York.rimAvr..

n»i» «mfr'onss-q»-»»

* Break Up a Cold in Time £

before His death, saw 
with Him after the resurrection 

One witness, not an accomplice, is 
sufficient to prove the highest 
known to the law—murder. Under the 
Constitution of the United States two 
witnesses are required to prove high 
treason; three witnesses is the highest 
number required to prove the execution 
of a will, and even an oral or noncu- 
pative will can be proved by seven wit
nesses. There could have been no mis
taken identity. It is urged that the 
500 witnesses were liable to err through 
bias. But where was the motive? Their 
cause was condemned, their 
killed, themselves outcasts. Would 

falsely to his identification?

colt owned by 
now at home in her owners stables tor 
ti e winter * nd looks well after a 
cessful season under the skilful man
agement of Mr. R Wallace of Ganan-and all

Sugar-Making 
Utensils

qque.
Dr. Gardiner has moved into the 

Reid house, next door to Mr. I. W.
lie has it nicely fitted

o

ist Church.
Prices to suit the times. BY USINGYoung's store, 

up with a general and piivate office 
and Inis Mrs. A Neil in charge. The 
doctor left last Friday for a S|teeial 
course on the diseasi s of woman in the 
hospi'als of Saginaw, Chicago, and 
Detroit, aft r * Inch he will make a 
specialty of the diseases of

J. P Bower’s new feed mill is doing 
good grinding. John is attending to 
business.

The reopening services of the 
Methodist church will be held on Sun
day, 22nd inst. Tea and coffee with 
other lefreslim- nts will he serve I in 
the Select Kniglrts’ hall adjacent to 
the church. A line vocal and instru
mental entertainment will be gi1 en 
in the church after the tea is over. 
Tickets, 25 cts. Come everybody and 
have a pleasant time.

Gilt edge-factory has coinim-nced the 
manufacture of butter

The Methodist Sunday s< liool will 
have a children’s day 
i„st. Vocal and instrument! musical 
selections will be given by the tsaciiers 
and children and a sjieeial sermon will 
be given be Rev. T. Brown.

C. C. Gilbert, M. Ralph, A. Jacobs 
and J. Moulton returned last Saturday 
night from a hunting trip up north, 
bringing home with thein two deer.

I »

PYNY-PECTORALj

The Quick Cure for COVUliS, 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.
LYNDHURST March 4th 896

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r iiüüps

they swear 
It Is incredible.women. VI.

sometimes urged that certainIt is
discrepancies in the separate narra- 

of the witnesses tend to weaken 
testimony, and that, having made 
mistakes, they may be mistaken

their
i H()f0LlultiRRuchcr, N.B., writes :

► **Ae » cure for roughs I'vny-Vcvtoinl I» 
* tho l*'it B- lling iiitall' lne^I uuvu j my oun- 
' turner* mil have no othur.

Large Bottle, 2ft Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal.

ill some
throughout. This is a very common ar
gument in court by lawyers dealing 
with ignorant or credulous jurors and 

well calculated to deceive the

».i'1
much less

\ appears
thoughtless and inexperienced. 

No two witnesses in court^ -
Incident, will tell precisely 
story. No two of them will agree on 
the details. The reasons are plain. 
Every lawyer knows it to be true. 
Rome people see more in a given time 
than others; some are more self-pos
sessed than others; some have defec- 

memories and forget minor details.
able to relate more 

did See

>»♦» 4IH» <HIM»
• •••••

The genuine are

• • • • • •

•Relief for
iLTzng

•Troubles

9

C. G. WING tive
while others are 
clearly and precisely what they c 
and hear. So as to the narrat

Sunday, 29th
Hhe Freed Her Client.

Mise Ixxrabji, the only woman lawyer 
in Asia, has just achieved the dis
tinction of freeing a client of the 
charge of murder. She is the first 
woman to have charge of a murder

SAX BXl’BitlSKCro UAKBEIt
ttle then I pray, 
au empty day.

uble, the bewildering care, 
us down who live and earn

Ita.tak.'n israw”reSZ?od"o So flrel-cL, work. The rIbcc-

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

i^EMES.ON:

In CONftFMPTION nml nil IXNO
• DlfiEAHEH. HP1TTINR OF BLOOD, W 

COUCH, LOHH OF APPETITE,
• DEBILITY, the bent*111* of tUH

His resurChrist’s career on earth and 
rection.Editor Reporter.

Respected Sir :~Will you kindly 
permit me to use your valuable paper 
to express to the general public and the 
officer* and memliers of Court Glen 
Buell, No 8"8, I. O. F., my apprecia
tion nf the kindness shown to my 
brother, the late N. E. Brown, during 
his sicknehS and death. Also to tender 
the Order my sincere tlmuks for the 
piompt payment ot the two thousand 
dollar certificate of life insurance, 
No. 76303, isssued by the Supreme 
Court. I O. F., as held by my brother 
for the benefit of hu children 
gvAit confidence in the Independent 
Older ot For*stern and believe it to he 
one of the best fraternal organizations.

is that Court Glen Buell,

The heavy tro 
That weighs 

our bread.
These Idle verses ha 

So let me slug of names r 
Because they, living not,

' “ 'time take their memory quite

VII.
The witnesses to the resurrection ot 

contradicted or denied 
in relation to it, but

power to bear; 
remembered,

ne'er be
The following is the honor roll for 

S. S. No. 14 Rear Yonge & Escott. 
Fifth class.—May Dock rill.
Fourth class.—Florence Hayes, 115; 

William Hall, 78; Loyd J. Dock- 
rill 74.

2nd —Foster Hall, 58 ; Geo. O. 
Hayes, 31) ; Daniel O’H 

Pt. 2nd.—Levi Scoit.
Pt. 1st—Clara Hayes, Low Hall, 

Myrtle Do. krill, Dora Barring on, 
Elmer Scott.

Christ never 
their testimony 
told the same story as long as they 
lived. Their subsequent conduct is 
therefore consistent with the truth of 
their story.

This is always competent evidence, 
especially where the number of wit
nesses Is large. These witnesses all 
led exemplary lives. Their reputations 
were stainless. As long as life lasted 
they lived In poverty, humility and 
virtue, as their Master had taught. 
Most of them suffered martyrdom af
ter preaching the gospel all their lives 
long at great personal hazard and 
dlscomfortT Had they not^heen sin
cere they would not have persisted a, 
they did to the end, nor would the ro- 

their labor be felt throughout 
world to-day.—Banner of

Mias Braddon’s Avi rslon.
Mise Braddoti, the novelist, is so op

posed to being photographed that she 
recently refused $100 in cash and a 
royalty on all photographs of her that 
might be sold.
BRADLEY WAS DllOWNED.

The thereld Bicyclist's Bsdr F.snd Is the 
Csnsl. sad Tbs, tbc BrMcrr 

Is Solved.

Or long 

From us
at all times to

UStOHHT

A3T Razors and Scissors sharpened
poor singers of an empty day.

MCINTOSH aMILLS. of dreams, bom out of my dqe 

I strive to set the crooked 

my murmuring

Dreamer ^ article are most mauirest. #

i hu. 'leHS-asr.anïïia •
w w be ii tbo tliuo caiug arouml to t-iko it.

T. II. WING HAM. C. K.. Montreal ^
50c. and SI

• DAVIS & LAWRENCE
•see*•*•••#•

y eh,mid 
straight?

Let It suffice me that
f ° with light wing against the ivory

Monday, Nov 16.— Mr. James 
McIntosh, after spending several days 
in town, returned to his homo in 
H.trriston on Fiiday last.

Gloom Vale |ioultiy fair will be held 
on Tuesday next.

Miss M. loeeder, after ^pending 
several months visiting friends in Mont
real. leturned home on Friday evening

Mr. A. Kavanagh.left for Ottawa on 
Fi iday, dll a business trip in the inter 

of the McCormack (toller Co. 
Reuben Kelly has a staff of work 

busily engaged in levelling and 
enlarging the ground for his skating 
rink.

WhFOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

3
To^Ê\r.r.hr..,«ryTgîra .uy.

Lulled by the singer of an empty day.
rn Kl

per Bottle
CO., Ltd., Montreal •

Thorold, Ont., Nov. 8.-The body of 
Thomas Bradfey. the young man who 

*11 with his bicycle into the old damu 
here thrfee weeks ago was discovered 
to-day floating in lock 24, about 100 
yards from where the bicycle was 
found two weeks ago when the water 
was drawn off. The body In the mean
time must have been in the pocket at 
the head of the lock.

Della Scott,
Teacher. /Folk say, n wlsard to nort^w* 

did show, 
through

And8* ill rough another saw the summer 

Mhrough the third the fruited vines 
While Tim unheard, but ln Its wonted 
Piped" toe dead wind of that December

So with this Earthly Paradise It Is,
If ye will rend aright and pardon me, 

Who" strive to build a shadow Isle of bliss 
Midmost the beating of the steely sea, 
Where tossed about all hearts of men

Whose ravening monsters mighty men shall 

Not the’poor singer of an empty day.
Freeing

things (young or old uvlio sutler. 
fi oui Nervous Debility.

We.ikiu si au 1 
results ot Seli- 

Alnise, etc.; will write 
us confidentially a plain v 

statement of their case, and promi s to use our 
Kemedy accordini* to dirertions. we will send 
prepaid by mail or express, t c.irt'fullv 
pu pareil course of T»vo Months’ treatment, 
fur which wc will make no « liargo if it Ian ■ 

i*rc. Avoid Yankee fraud", and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which i > 
guaranteed to rare or eo>t nothing. 
Address N. S. M. COMPANY Lock Dox.^U, 
1‘ieton, Ontario,

IF MENwindow men beheld th*Lyn Honor RolL
Sr +tli--Albeit McGital.v, Stilney 

Easton, Eva Buell, Bncu Stewart.
Jr. 4th—Heibert Kilpatrick.
3nl—Alfred McCrady, Tom Miller,

Bertha Purvis.
Sr. 2nd.—Hattie McCrady, Helen

Barh-w, Maud Servies. We extend a cordial welcome to oui
Jr 2nd —Clarence McCra V. It » old fri-iul. Mr Hire", who returned

home fr m ............. Vale, lor a few I Stray Strait,
L.ela Bigfn d. Veeka' re union with his family, ! -The law provides that a person tak-

Jr Pt 2nd.—Lulu M Grade. Mahel The tumhlinv nxhihiiion viven here i ing up eat ray stock shoii.d give notice 
Imereon, Jennie Hamilton. on Thursday night last, by J. O'Neal, I that such an,mais are on the premises

Sr. Pt. 1st. -Ed,he Willey, Grace was fair!» well attended. | hy publ.shmg three times n a news-
Siewa.1, Ronhie Burns. We are «fad ti, see a new sidewalk paper published with™ the section

lute. Pt. 1st.—Violet Tru-sdell, w,,# constructed on.Fh.ral street, run where the e-tray was found and ,f the
K.cuard Servies, 'larv M-cNam.rs. rth as far as Hi»h street. This property is not railed lor with™ three

——---------- hasten greatly nee ed for some years, .week- after the insertion of the no, ro. ^ ^
Farms in this district are not chang- the hnder shall go to a justice of the ! and the F

iiii,uU,Ih in so many instances this peace ami make o th to finding and jn fOUrteen l>ooks, in 1877. In collabora- —-----------------------------
xt in farm., vears thouch a u«lvert'ein*. If the property is not tjon with M. Elrikr Magnusson, he has Thoroughly Poeted.

SECURES A GOOD LIVER AND te,m..„cy towalds lower rows is very claimed within a^V™r »n«l •abonUl^ not nth%dys- mllT™ “th ‘the ""
GOOD HEALTH. noticeable. . excee I n,..re than S5d it la Io.ilS ta the WM puWüihe4 MSI. In 1889 ap- .-ob. thoroughly posted. He used to

One of ho-r p’.eiiRHiit events which partv on wbost* premises it stiaveri ppRTod -Tho House of the Wolflngs, wll them, you know.”—Buffalo Times.
,-va.vm Renovator and nioo.1 Build, r. k P|,ocb in «he l.ve> -f xo-.ng If worth o\ler $59 it. kIiii'I lie advertised an<] next year followed “hTe Hoots of
iir. Agnew s Liver Pills are Sup- ' s, i nkt.'a Chur- h bv the justice and sol.l and the excess the Mountains,” both romances writtenr^Cwhln Mre Phil Lie, oiallexp.-ns.-s shall he paid^over tc Jn M .___________________

merchant^ tins town, wa> unitcl in the V”unty tieasurer. a V p ,n 1K91 -News From Nowhere; ’ in b pUpil—I did know, hut I'verforgot
r. n tin# or Nervous marriage to Miss Annie Davis, the Rev. taking up an .stray animal and neg- 1892 ..poemg by the Way," and in 1894. tbe answer.—Boston Budget.
Cure Constipation or Nervous mania Lmisdowue officiating lecting to have it advertised and ..The wood Beyond the World." Of-------------------------------

Headache, clear the complexlpu, rid Mr. Voung, . , , , yisa Jvnnie : appraised, shall be liable to a fine T.f late years the poet avowed Wmself: a Be Lo.t HI. All.
it of eruptions, yellow skin, coated The bride w;.s attended by -Miss Jennie a; ; • whn c me Socialist, and wrote and spoke much
; . Aetpeasv—never gripe, Jackson, while the groom was snp|S>rted , SM. banners ana otners u ,n support of Socialistic doctrines,
tongue, etc Artie y * ] . Mr D Kavanagh. After the m contact wylh stray stock will do Hls personaiity has been thus touch-
plelsure “hvUds.iO pSs, 10c. ' wedding ceremony the party returned well to cut this out for reference. I "to the case et Mr. Meryls.

My pia>er 
No. 878, 1. O. F. mav continue for 

in the noble work intrustcl
suit of 
the civilized 
Gold.many ye^rs 

to her by the parent Court. Maleaey Skipped.
Brantford, Nov. 7.-George Maloney 

was fined $50 at the Police Court for 
taking liquor to the Indian reserve, 
and wAs also charged with giving li
quor to Indiana. The lattor case was 
to have been heard to-day, but Ma- 
i .ney did not appear. He skipped.

FAMILYEl^^yS.cfKNOW THAT Most respectfully yonr<, 
Sa>iXh Jane Brown

A Thrilling Sight.
Bridget—“Yez oughter bin wid 

down to thot china store; I seed a most 
lovely sight.”

Nora—"What was it?”
Bridget—“Why, wan of 

dropped about two dozen plates an 
smashed thlm all V bits. It Just made 
me wish Oi was a man an* worruked 
in a china storel”—Puck.

Guardian.
Now Dublin. Nov. 12, 1896. Cumttln.

A th’ clerksKv. itis. 'Is*v L vine. 
Sr. Pt. 2ml. BO'.Bntlfio American 

Agency for^»
0i

Aceompllwhed Colored Lady.
Mrs. Yerger, coming home suddenly, 

found Matilda Snowball writing a let-His "Love Is Enough, or the 
of Vharamond; a Morality,” was given 
to the world in 1873. His later publi- 

"The Aeneida of Virgil,

And He Didn’t fiet Married.
ter. •Still a bachelor? When

g you told me you were soon
met you"I didn’t know you could write," ex

claimed Mrs. Yerger.
••Yes indeed. I can write. I write out 

recommendations.”—Texas

last sprin 
to be ma 

•*I did talk seriously of it, but found 
that the state of my finances demand' d 
that I either 
along without a

cations are:
Done Into English Verse," 1876, and 

of Sigurid, the Volsung, 
of the Nlblungs,” a poem

^ TRADEMARKS. 
DESIGN PATENTS»; 
COPYRIGHTS, etcJ

îxrNK jToSSL
ni,Î.-St I HI rr nu fur n<\ iinng nal'iit1. m Anierlcn. 
F.v. rv i ni-.it taken oui I . njl' I'Miiaht «»'*f"n» 
tliv iiuliliti Ly a in.tlea rflv> it frt-Jlu Uto

ry
'all

all my own 
Sifter.10 CENTS remain single or get 

t 'bicycle."

pain-killer ïiî^rï^X':
SfJiVra ,raDU*-

;
Ilin I.*»! Word.

say?" asked the"Anything to 
frontier sheriff of the horse thief come 
to judgment.

"Only that you’re the first eçltbT 
that bver got the drop on me,” aJid 
he stepped jauntily on the trap.

JF

Jwi.i.h i, HOI . '.et" .y, N' ‘V xor'i City.

PAIN-KILLER F. va Hive.
Teacher-In what way can onp be of 

great service to his fellow beings?-* 
Pupil—I did know hut I've forithat it's hard

PAJN-KILLER 1*™% îStilVaî
Essæsîssiis

The Best Man, .
"Ah, Mike, allovi mu to congratulate 

you/^^said the heavy member of the 
firm to the porter. "Who was the best 

"Did he get the drop on you, Mike?" man at your wedding?”
"Yes, and lt was the last drop in th* "Dinny Gilgory, sor. Up bate foivu

tain ftûd tw.o ficUctymn, hvc.”

WantEii - An Idua

bottle At that,"

j:

7 .

N?

XVV E.GETAB*E J

PAIN-At
4-1

■


